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                   Title               Author                     Publisher  Date             ISBN
1
Enemy of the People: A Dangerous 
Time to Tell the Truth in America Acosta, Jim Harper Collins 2019 978-0062916129
2
Finding Chika: A Little Girl, an Earth 
Quake and the Making of a Family Albom, Mitch Harper/Harper Collins 2019 978-0062952394
3 On Violence Arendt, Hannah Harcour Brace & World 1970 151699755
4
Holy War: The Crusades and their 
Impact on Today's World Armstrong, Karen Double Day 2001 3852419333
5
Breaking the Ice: Rapprochement 
Between East and West Germany, 
the United States and China, and 
Israel and Egypt Armstrong, Tony USIP 1993 978-1878379269
6
Why We March: Signs of Protest & 
Hope: Voices from the Womens 
March Artisan Books (Firm)
Artisan. A Division of Workman 
Publishing Co., Inc. 1917 978-1579658281
7 Culture and Conflict Resolution Avruch, Kevin USIP 1998 978-1878379825
8
The Age of Illusions: How America 
Squandered its Cold War Victory Bacevich, Andrew J. Metropolitan Books 2020 B07MMLTHXL
9
Human Smoke: The Beginnings of 
World War II, The End of Civilization Baker, Nicholson Simon & Schuster 2009 978-1416572466
10
Iraq, It's Neighbors, and the United 
States and the Reordering of Power
Barkey, Henri J./Scott B. 
Lasensky/Phebe Marr USIP 2011 978-1601270771
11
In Pursuit of Peace: A History of the 
Israeli Peace Movement Bar-on, Mordechat USIP 1996 978-1878379535
12
America's Prison: A Reporter's 
Undercover Journey Into the 
Business of Punishment Bauer, Shane Penguin Press 2018 735223580
13 Peace: A Novel Bausch, Richard Knopf 2008 978-0307388582
14 Presidents of War Beschloss, Michael R. Crown 2018 978-0307409607
15
Causes of War: Arguments on Conflct 
after the Cold War Blainey, Geoffrey Pearson/Longman 2005 978-0321120946
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16
Frederick Douglass: Prophet of 
Freedom Blight, David W. Simon & Schuster 2018 978-1416590316
17
Barking to the Choir: The Power of 
Radical Kinship Boyle, Gregory Simon & Schuster 2017 978-147626151
18
Love Your Enemies: How Decent 
People Can Save America From the 
Culture of Contempt Brooks, Arthur C. Broadside Books 2019 978-00608880220
19
The Second Mountain: How People 
Move from Prison 0f Self to the Joy 
of Commitment Brooks, David Random House (LP) 2019 978-081`2993264
20
Daring Greatly: How the Courage to 
be Vulnerable Transforms the Way 
We Live, Love, Parent, and Lead Brown, Brene Avery 2012 978-1592407330
21
Comeback Careers: Rethink, Refresh, 
Reinvent Your Success at 40, 50, and 
Beyond Brzezinski, Mika Hachette Books 2020 978-1602865907
22
The Deepest Well, Healing the Long-
Term Effects of Childhood Adversity Burke Harris,Nadine Houghton Mifflin Harcourt 2018 978-0544828704
23
The Black Channel: A Memoir of 
American Diplomacy and the Case for 
Its Renewal Burns, William J. Random House 2019 978-0525508861
24 Quiet-The Power of Introverts Cain, Susan Crown (Award) 2012 10:03073521451
25
Constructing Justice and Security 
After War Call, Charles T. USIP 2007 978-1929223893
26
Fist Stick Knife Gun: A Personal 
History of Violence in America Canada, Geoffrey Beacon Press 2010 978-0807044612
27
Gender Diversity and LGBTQ: 
Inclusions in K-12 Schools: Guide to 
Supporting Students, Changing Lives
Chappell, Sharon Verner, 
Karyl E. Ktchum, Lisa 
Richardson Routledge, 1st. Edition 2018 978-1138044517
28
The Book of Gutsy Women: Favorite 
Stories of Courage and Resistance
Clinton, Hilary Rodman and 
Clinton, Chelsea Simon & Schuster 11-Jul 978-1501178412
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29
Negotiating Across Cultures: 
International Communication in an 
Independent World Cohen, Raymond USIP 1997 978-1878379726
30 Beyond the National Interest Coicaud, Jean-Marc USIP 2007 978-1601270078
31
Bringing Out the Best in Others: 3 
Keys for Business Leaders, Educators, 
Coaches, & Parents Connellan, PhD, Thomas K. Bard Press & Peak Performance 2002 978-1885167583
32
Beyond Respectability: The 
Intellectual Thought of Race, 
Women, Gender, and Sexuality in 
American History Cooper, Brittney C. University of Illinois Press 2017 978-0252082481
33 Managing Conflict in a World Adrift
Crocker, Chester A./Fen 
Asler Hampson USIP 2015 978-1601272225
34
The Compassionate Instinct: Science 
of Human Goodness Dacher, Kelter/Jason Marsh W. W. Norton & Co. 2010 978-0393337280
35
Coercive Inducement and the 
Containment of International Cisis Daniel, C.F./Bradd C. Hayes USIP 1999 978-1878379849
36
Evicted: Poverty and Profit in the 
American City Desmond, Matthew Crown 2016 978-0553447439
37
Box of Butterflies:Discovering the 
Unexpected Blessings Around Us Downey, Roma Howard Books 2018 978-1500150937
38 Olympic Pride, American Prejudice
Draper, Deborah Riley and 
Travis Thrasher Atria Books 2020 978-1501162152
39
She Came to Slay: The Life and Times 
of Harriet Tubman Dunbar, Erica Armstrong 37 Ink/Simon & Schuster 2019 978-1982139599
40
Never Caught: The Washington's 
Relentless Pursuit of Their Runaway 
Slave, Ona Judge Dunbar, Erica Armstrong Ink/Atria 2017 978-1501126390
41
A Fragile Freedom: African American 
Women and Emancipation in the 
Antebellum City Dunbar, Erica Armstrong Yale University Press 2008 978-0300125917
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42
Dear Church: A Love Letter from a 
Black Preacher to the Whitest 
Denomination in the U.S. Duncan, Lenny Fotress Press 2019 978-1506452562
43
My Friend Victoria (Monamie 
Victoria) DVD: Civeyrac, Jean-Paul
Kino Lurber, Inc. LFP Les Films 
Relieas 2018 978-6317242517
44 Kindness is Contagious
DVD: Hyde, Catherine 
Ryan, Dir., David Gaz Cinedigm Entertainment Corp. 2015 Docurma Studio
45 War, The Lethal Custom Dyer, Gwynne Carroll & Graf 2005 786715383
46
Kindness and Wonder: Why Mister 
Rogers Matters Now More than Ever Edwards, Gavin Dey St.-Wm. Morrow 2019 978-0062950741
47
The Doomsday Machine: Confessions 
of a Nuclear Planner Ellsberg, Daniel Bloomsbury, USA 2017 978-1608196708
48
War On Peace: The End of Diplomacy 
an the Decline of America Influence Farrow, Ronan W. W. Norton & Co. 2018 978-03933652109
49
This Republic of Suffering: Death and 
the American Civil War Faust, Drew Gilpin Alfred A. Knopf 2008 978-0375404047
50
A Common Sense Guide to World 
Peace Ferencz, Benjamin B. Oceana 1985 978-0379207972
51
A Bookshop in Berlin: The 
Rediscovered Memoir of One 
Women's Harrowing Escape from the 




Arts  of Power: Statecraft and 
Diplomacy Freeman, Jr.,Charles W. USIP 1997 978-1878379658
53
Diplomat's Democracy (Second 
Edition) Freeman, Jr.,Charles W. USIP 2010 978-1601270504
54
Arts of Power: Statecraft and 
Diplomacy Freeman, Jr.,Charles W. USIP 1997 978-18783779658
55
The Moment of Lift: How 
Empowering Women Changes the 
World Gates, Melinda Flatiron Books 2019 978-1250313577
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56
Bridging the Gap: Theory and 
Practice in Foreign Policy George, Alexander L. USIP 1992 978-1878379221
57
Talking to Strangers: What We 
Should Know About People We Don't 
Know Gladwell, Malcom Little Brown & Co. 2019 978-0316478526
58 Leadership in Turbulant Times Goodwin, Doris Kearns Simon & Schuster 2018 978-1476795928
59
Holy War, Holy Peace: How Religion 
can bring Peace to the Middle East Gopin, Marc Oxord University 2005 978-0195181036
60
Conversations in Black: On Power: 
Politics, and Leadership Gordon, Ed. Hachette Book Group 2020 978-0316532860
61
Maybe You Should Talk to Someone: 
A Therapist, Her Therapist and Our 
Lives Revealed Gottlieb, Lori Houghton Mifflin Harcourt 2019 978-1328662057
62
Gandhi: The Years That Changed the 
World 1914-1948 Guha, Ramachadra Knopf 2019 10:0307474798
63
Peace and Nonviolence: Basic 
Writings Guinan, Edward Paulist Press 1973 978-0809117703
64
White Kids: Growing Up With 
Privilege in a Racially Divided America Hagerman, Margaret A. New York University Press 2018 978-1479803682
65 21 Lessons for the 21s. Century Harari, Yuval Noah Spiegel & Grau 2018 978-0525512172
66 War is a Force that gives us Meaning Hedges, Chris PublicAffairs 2014 1610393591
67
The Book of Unknown Americans: A 
Novel Henriquez, Christina Knopf 2014 978-0385350846
68
Transforming Violence: Linking Local 
and Global Peacemaking
Herr/Robert and Judy 
Zimmerman-Herr Herald Press 1998 978-0836190984
69 From Colony to Super Power Herrng, George C Oxford University Press 2008 978-0195078220
70
Islamic Activism and U.S. Foreign 
Policy
Hibbard, Scott W./David 
Little USIP 1997 978-1878379719
71 Unbroken Hillenbrand, Laura Random House 2010 1448755905
72 A Terrible Love of War Hillman, James Penguin Press 2004 1594200114
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73
African Americans Against the Bomb: 
Nuclear Weapons, Colonialism, and 
the Black Freedom Movement Intondi, Vincent J. Stanford Review Press 2015 978-080479252
74
Customary Justice and the Rule of 
Law in War Torn Societies Isser, Deborah USIP 2011 978-1601270665
75
Laying Down the Sword: Why we 
can't Ignore the Bibles Violent Verses Jenkins, Philip HarperOne 2011 978-0061990717
76
The Great and Holy War: How World 
War I became a Religious Crusade Jenkins, Philip HarperOne 2015 978-0062105141
77
Dismantling the Empire: America's 
Best Hope
Johnon, Chalmers 
(American Empire Project) Metropolitan Books, 1st. Ed. 2011 978-0805094237
78
Terror in the Mind of God: The Global 
Rise of Religious Violence Juergensmeyer, Mark University of California Press 2003 52024011
79
Gandhi's Way: A Handbook of 
Conflict Resolution by Mark 
Juergensmeyer Juergensmeyer, Mark California Press 1652 B01K30AF2A
80
When They Call You a Terrorist:  A 
Black Lives Matter Memoir
Kahn-Cullors, Patrisse, and 
Asha Bandele St. Martins Press 2018 1250171083
81
Immigration Reform: The Corpse 
That Will Not Die Kamasaki, Charles Mandel Vilar Press 2019 10:194213455X
82
The Bomb: Presidents, Generals, and 
the Secret History of the Nuclear War 
(audio book, 11hrs.) Kaplan, Fred Simon & Schuster 2020 B07VRDJZD7
83
Not Light, But Fire: How to Lead 
Meaningful Race Conversations in 
the Classroom Kay, Matthew R. Stenhouse Pulishers 2018 978-1625310989
84 How To Be An Antiracist Kend, Ibram One World 2019 978-0525509288
85 Why We're Polarized Klein, Ezra Avid Reader 2020 978-1476700328
86
Opposite of Hate: A Field Guide to 
Repairing Humanity Kohn, Sully Algonquin Book of Chapel Hill 2018 978-1616207281
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87
Tight Rope: American's Reaching for 
Hope
Kristophs, Nicholas/Shery 
Wodonn Alfred A. Knopf 2020 978-0525655084
88 This Tender Land: A Novel Krueger, William Kent Atria Books 2019 978-1476749297
89
FILM/DVD: King in the Wilderness -
111 Min. Kunhardt Films-HBO Doc. HBO Archives Home Box Office 2018 B o7KLJDSNC
90
Autonomy: Flexible Solutions to 
Ethnic Conflicts Lapidoth, Ruth USIP 1997 978-1878379627
91
These Truths: A history of the United 
States Lapore, Jill W.W. Norton & Co. 2018 978-0393635249
92
Managing Public Information in a 
Mediation Process Lehmann, Ingrid A. USIP 2009 978-1601270412
93
Conflict Analysis: Understandng 
Causes, Unlocking Solutions Levinger, Matthew USIP 2013 978-1601271433
94 Anti-Semitism Here and Now Lipstadt, Deborah E. Schocken (Random House) 2019 B079KT352W
95
Pandemics and Peace: Public Health 
Cooperation in Zones of Conflict Long, William J. USIP 2011 978-1601270801
96
Partner to History: The U.S. Role in 
South Africa's Transitioin to 
Democracy Lyman, Pinceton N. USIP 2002 978-1929223367
97 Heart Berries: A Memoir Mailhot, Teresa Marie Counterpoint 2018 978-1619023345
98 What is a Refugee? Maley, William Oxford University Press 2016 10:090652381
99
One World or None: A Report to the 
Public on the Full Meaning of the 
Atomic Bomb Masters, Dexter The New Press 2007 978-1595582270
100 Behold the Dreamers: A Novel Mbue, Imbolo Random House 2016 978-0812998480
101 Deacon King Kong: A Novel McBride, James Riverhead Books 2020 073521672X
102 The Good Lord Bird: A Novel McBride, James Riverhead Books 2013 B00AEDDP00
103
Integrating Internal Displacement in 
Peace Processes and Agreements McHugh, Gerard USIP 2010 976-1601270511
104
Human Rights and Conflict: Exploring 
the Links Between Rights, Law, and 
Peacebuilding
Mertus, Julie A./Jeffrey 
Heisiny USIP 2006 978-1929223763
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105
The Source of Self Regard: Selected 
Essays, Speeches, and Meditations Morrison, Toni Knopf 2019 978-0525521037
106
Islam and World Peace: Explanations 
of a Sufi Muhaiyaddeen, M.R. Bawa Fellowship Press 2012 914390309
107
The Nonviolence Handbook: A Guide 
for Practical Action Nagler, Michael N. Berrett-Koehler 2014 978-1626561458
108 Becoming Obama, Michelle Random House (Crown) 2018 978-1524763138
109
Peacemaking and the Challenge of 
Violence in World Religions
Omar, Irfan A. and Michael 
K. Duffy Wiley-Blackwell 2015 978-1118953426
110
Managing Fighting Forces - DDR in 
Peace Processes Ong, Kelvin USIP 2012 976-1601271334
111 Burundi on the Brink, 1993-95 Ould-Abdallah, Ahmedou USIP 2000 978-19229223008
112 A Tale for the Time Being Ozeki, Ruth Viking 2013 978-0670026630
113
On Being Human: A Memoir of 
Waking Up, Living Real, and Listening 
Hard Pastiloff, Jenifer Dutton 2019 978-1524743569
114
Out of Many Faiths: Religious 
Diversity and the American 
Promise(Our Compelling Interests - 
Book 4) Patel, Eboo Princeton Uniersity Press 2018 978-0691182728
115 Interfaith Leadership: A Primer Patel, Eboo Beacon Press 2016 978-0807033623
116
Generals in the Cabinet Room: 
Howthr Military Shapes Israelie Policy Peri, Yoram USIP 2006 978-1929223817
117 Breathe: A Letter to My Sons Perry, Imani Beacpn Pess 2019 978-08807076552
118
Evolutionaries: Unlocking the 
Spiritual and Cultural Potentials of 
Science's Greatest Idea Phipps, Carter
Harper Perennial (original 
edition) 2012 978-0061916137
119
The Better Angels of our Nature: Why 
Violence has Declined Pinker, Steven Viking 2011 978-0143122012
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120
Enlightenment Now: The Case for 
Reason, Science, and Humanism Pinker, Steven Viking 2018 978-0525427575
121
Arms Control and Confidence 
Building in the Middle East Platt, Alan USIP 1991 987-1878379184
122
"A Problem from Hell": America and 
the Age of Genocide Power, Samantha Basic Books 2013 978-0465061518
123
Combating Serious Crimes in 
Postconflict Societies: A Handbook 
for Policymakers and Practitioners 
Fighting Serious Crimes, Strategies 
and Tactics for Conflict-affected 
Societies
Rausch, Colette/Elaine 
Banor, et al USIP 2017 978-1601276292
124 Rosa Parks in Her Own Words Reyburn, Susan University of GA 2020 978-0820356921
125
Tough Love: My Story of Things 
Worth Fighting For Rice, Susan Simon & Schuster 2019 978-1501189975
126
Make Trouble: Stand Up, Speak Out, 




The Color of Law: A Fogotten Hisory 
of How Our Government Segregated 
America Rothstein, Richard Liverright 2017 978-1631492853
128
The Force of Kindness: Change Your 
Life with Love and Compassion Salzberg, Susan Sounds True 2010 978-1591799207
129
Radical Kindness: The Life Changing 
Power 0f Giving and Receiving Santomero, Angela C. Harper Collins 2019 978-062913364
130
How Pakistan Negotiates with the 
United States: Riding a Roller Coaster
Schaeffer, Teresitas 
C./Howard B. Schaeffer USIP 2011 978-1601270757
131
The Lost Chapters: Finding Recovery 
and Renewal One Book at a Time Schwartz, Leslie Blue Rider Press 2018 978-0525534631
132
Youth and Post-conflict 
Reconsruction: Agents of Change Schwartz, Stephanie USIP 2010 978-1601270498
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134 Draw your Weapons (a novel) Sentilles Random House 2017 978-0399590344
135
The Good Immigrant: 26 Writers 
Reflect on America
Shukla, Nikesh/Chimene 
Suleyman Little Brown & Co. 2019 978-0316524285
136
The Quiet Battle: Writings on the 
Theory and Practice of Nonviolent 
Resistance Sibley, Mulford Q. Anchor Books 1963 B000W12K21
137 Violence All Around Sifton, John Harvard University Press 2015 B013J8ZRT8
138
Subverting Hatred: The Challenge of 
Nonviolence in Religious Traditions 
(Faith Meets Faith Series) Smith, Daniel L. Orbis Books 2000 978-1570753237
139 Killers of the Dream Smith, Lillian W.W. Norton (Reissue Ed. 1994 978-0393311600
140
The African Conflict Resolution: The 
U.S. Role in Peacemaking




141 Interfaith Dialog and Peacebuilding Smock, David R. USIP 2002 978-1929223350
142
Facilitating Dialogue: USIP's Work in 
Conflict Zones 
Smock, David R./Daniel 
Seriver USIP 2012 978-1601271402
143
Faithful Witness in a Fractured 
World: Models for an Authentic 
Christian Life Snarr, Michael Cascade Books 2019 978-1532653148
144
On Tyranny: 20 Lessons From the 
20th Century Snydee, Timothy Tim Duggan Books 2017 978-08419114
145
Hope in the Dark: Untold Histories, 
Wild Possibilities Solnit, Rebecca
Hation Books (Distributed by 
Publishers Group West) 2016 976-1608465767 
146
American Negotiating Behavior: 
Wheeler Dealers, Legal Eagles, 
Bullies, and Preachers
Solomon, Richard & Nigel 
Quinney USIP 2010 978-1601270474
147
Driving While Black: American Travel 
and the Road to Civil Rights Sorin, Gretchen Liveright 2020 978-1631495095
148
Negotating Peace and Confronting 
Corruption: Challenges for Post-
conflict Societies Spector, Bertram I. USIP 2013 978-1601270719
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149
Every War Has Two Losers; William 
Stafford on Peace and War Stafford, Kim Milkweed Editions 2003 978-1571312730
150
Formation for Life: Just Peacemaking 
and Twenty-First-Century 
Discipleship Stassen, Glen Pickwick Publications 2013 B00F9AJEBM
151
Just Peacemaking: Ten Practices for 
Abolishing War Stassen, Glen Pilgrim Press 1998 978-0829812619
152
The Demonic Turn: The Power of 
Religion to Inspire or Restrain 
Violence Steffen, Lloyd Pilgrim Press` 2003 B01FELQIZK
153
Terror in the Name of God: Why 
Religious Militants Kill Stern, Jessica Ecco 2004 978-0060505332
154
Making of a Justice: Reflecting on My 
First 94 Years Stevens, Justice John Paul Little Brown & C0. 2019 978-0316489645
155
The Price of Inequality: How Todays 
Divided Society Endangers our Future Stiglitz, Joseph E. W.W. Norton & Co. 2013 978-03493345063
156
"The Good War": An Oral History of 
World War Two Terkel, Studs The New Press 1997 978-1565843431
157
America's Strategic Posture (The Final 
Report of the Congressional on the 
Strategic Posture of the United States
The Strategic Posture 
Review Commission USIP 2009 978-1601270450
158
Always With Us? What Jesus Really 
Said About the Poor Theoharis, Rev. Dr. Liz Ferdmans 2017 978-0802875020
159
Approaches to Peace: An Intellectual 
Map
Thompsom, Scott 
W./Kenneth M. Jensen USIP 1991 978-1878379016
160
What It Is: Race, Family, and One 
Thinking Black Man's Blues Thompson, Clifford
Penguin Random House 
Publisher Service 2019 9.78159E+12
161
Syria's Secret Library: Reading and 
Redemption in a Town Under Siege Thomson, Mike
Public Affairs/Hachette Book 
Group 2019 978-1541767624
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162
The Trans Generation: How Trans 
Kids (and their parents) Are Creating 
a Gender Revolution Travers, Ann New York University Press 2018 978-1479885794
163
Blessed are the Pacifists: The 
Beatitudes and Just War Theory Trzyna, Thomas MenoMedia 2006 978-1565843431
164
The Affirmative Action Puzzle Book: A 
Living History from Reconstruction to 
Today Urofsky, Melvin T. Pantheon 2020 978-1101870877
165
Assessing the Impact of Transitional 
Justice; Challenges for Empirical 
Research
Van der Merwe, 
Hugo/Victoria 
Baxter/Audrey R.Chapman USIP 2009 978-1601270368
166
Over the Top: A Raw Journey to Self 
Love Van Ness, Johnathon Harper Collins 2019 978-0062906373
167
Invited: The Power of Hospitality in 
an Age of Lonliness Verner, Leslie Herald Press 2019 978-1513804330
168
Rising Up and Rising Down: Some 
Thoughts on Violence, Freedom, and 
Urgent Means Vollman, William T. Ecco 2004 978-0715633748
169
Armageddon in Retrospect, and 
Other New and Unpublished Writings 
on War and Peace Vonnegut, Kurt G.P. Putnam's Sons 2008 978-0399155086
170 The Enemy Has a Face Wallach, John USIP 2000
978-1878379962 - 
B01JXWNNOO
171 Arguing About War Walzer, Michael Yale University Press 2006 978-0300109788
172
The Women's Hour: The Great Fight 
to Win the Vote Weiss, Elaine Viking 2018 525429727
173 Educated: A Memoir Westover, Tara Random House 2018 978-0399590504
174
Friends Indeed?: The United Nations, 
Groups of Friends, and the 
Resolution of Conflict Whitfield, Teresa USIP 2007 978-1601270054
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175




Gibson/Henry A. Wallace 
and Sumner Welles
Simon & Schuster and Double 
Day 1943 Amazon.com
176
Engineering Peace: The Military Role 
in Postconflict Reconstruction Williams, Garland H. USIP 2005 978-1929223572
177
Self-Portrait in Black and White: 
Unlearning Race
Williams, Thomas 
Chatterton W.W. Norton & Co. 2019 978-0393608861
178 Ms Marvel: Mecca
Wilson G. Willow and 
Amanat Marvel Worldwide, N.Y. 2019 978-1302918088
179
Jesus and Nonviolence: A Third Way 
(Facets) Wink, Walter Fortress Press 2003 978-0800636098
180
The Struggle Agsainst the Bomb: (Vol. 
1), One World or None A History of 
the World Nuclear Disarmament 
Movement through 1953 (Stanford 
Nuclear Age Series) Wittner, Lawrence Stanford University Press 1993 978-0804721417
181 Napoleon: A Life Zamoyski, Adam Penguin Books 2018 978-0465055937
182
Engaging Extremists: Trade-offs, 
Timing, and Diplomacy
Zartman, I. William/Guy 
Oliver Faure USIP 2011 978-1601270740
183
Passionate Declarations: Essays on 
War and Justice Zinn, Howard Beacon Press 2003 978-0060557676
184
The Power of Nonviolence: Writings 
by Advocates of Peace Zinn, Howard Beacon Press 2002 807014079
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